
ZONE 7 SHOW 

CONFERENCE CALL – JANUARY 9, 2020 

 

The Conference Call was called to order at 8:00 PM by the Chairperson, Marjorie Moser.  

Joining the call were: Bob Drake (Vice-Chairperson), Dorothy Quirk (Secretary), Jane 

Munn (Treasurer), Karen Albert (New England PHC), Ashley Nolasco (GSPHC PHC), Jill 

Pacelli (Empire State PHC),  

 

CORRECTION: Jane Munn noted that there is a correction to the November 18 minutes.  

As follows: the judges worked on an “all inclusive” fee of $1,200 (not $1,500).  

 

JUDGES:  Ashley DiMeo reported that she has all five judges hired and Jane Munn has 

received all of the signed contracts.  

 

SHOW SCHEDULE:  We will use the same show schedule as the 2019 show with two 

exceptions: motion made (Pacelli/Munn) and passed to delete the Jackpot classes and  

motion made (Albert/Drake) and passed to add an “11 – 18 Walk-Trot Division”. Jane has 

already sent our “tentative” schedule to APHA so she will contact them about our changes. 

 

SHOW STAFF: 

Show Secretaries: “Christine and Lori” 

Announcer: Toby 

Ring Steward: Ashley DiMeo 

Gate: Majorie Moser (volunteer) 

 

AWARDS:  

•  We will be awarding buckles in various classes. The classes will be determined at 

the next conference call.  Motion was made (Drake/Albert) and passed to award 10 

buckles.  

• Motion was made (Drake/Munn) and passed that we give Week-End High Point and 

Reserve High Point awards. 

• Class Awards: we will be awarding our medallions again in classes of 1/2/3 entries.  

• Awards for classes of 4 or more entries will be determined at a future conference 

call. 

 

WEB PAGE:  The 2020 Zone Show Delegates will be added to our webpage. Jane Munn is 

working with Judy Moyer to formulate 2020 sponsorship information. The 2019 sponsors 

will also be noted on the page.  

 

“CHAMPS” CLASSES: Motion was made (Albert/Munn) and passed that these will be added 

to the show schedule and will be held after Lead Line/before the Lunch Break.  There will 

be two classes – assisted riders and unassisted riders. 



Pg. 2/Jan. 9/20 

 

SHOW FEES, ETC: Jane reviewed the 2019 show fees. There will be no change in the 

majority of them. Motion was made (Drake/Munn) and passed that the stall fee be $80.  

 

HOST HOTEL:  The Hampton will be listed as our “host hotel”.  

 

APHA JOURNAL LISTING:  Jane commented that, since she has paid our 2020 Zone 

Show fees, that our information, etc. should be listed in the Journal in the very near 

future. 

 

SPONSORS: Motion made (Drake/Albert) and passed that 10% of our sponsorship money 

can/may be donated to a charity (which has not yet been determined).  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:55 with the next Zone 7 Conference Call scheduled for 

February 7, 2020, at 7:00. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dorothy Quirk, Secretary 

 

 

 


